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Luna laughed, “With your relationship with Mr. Lynch, do
you still need to use such a way for him to owe you one?“
Jude gracefully placed the teacup down. He flatly glanced
at Luna. “What I’m saying is the truth. It’s the truth.“
Then, Jude yawned and looked at Theo. “You invited me
over just so your girlfriend can interrogate me? “
Theo laughed. Jude called Luna his girlfriend. He was
extremely pleased about that.
“Mr. Smith, don’t mind her. Luna is just being curious.“
“There is nothing to be curious about.“
Jude elegantly lifted his gaze and looked at Luna. “I
might expand into the jewelry business in the future.
There is nothing wrong in making an acquaintance with
you, Ms. Luna.“
Jude placed his business card in front of Luna. “If you
have plans of changing companies, contact me. Although
Joshua and I are friends, things like poaching his staff
should still be done.“
Then, Jude gracefully adjusted the tie on his neck, turned
around, and left.
Luna remained seated on the chair. Looking at Jude’s
business card with his contact on it, her gaze was
complicated.
All of the reasons that Jude gave could not convince her.
In her eyes, all those reasons were only just Jude finding
excuses to do things on behalf of Joshua.
If it were not for Joshua, Luna did not believe that Jude
would help her so wholeheartedly.
Jude’s shoddy reasons were only a way of trying to
redeem Joshua’s pride.
After all, Joshua has already said that besides work, he
would not meddle in any of her affairs in the future.
However…
Luna lowered her gaze. Even if Joshua has already said
those things, why would he still secretly help her using
such cumbersome methods?
Could it just be because she was the best jewelry
designer in his company?
That was not too realistic.
After all, although she was brilliant and great in jewelry
design, Joshua has only stepped into the jewelry industry
not long ago.
The Lynch Group was involved in many industries. They

did not have to go into jewelry, nor did they really have
to hire her.
However…
If Joshua helped her was not because of work, then what
was it for?
Luna thought of a possibility, then, she shook her head.
Forget about it.
How could Joshua like her? Luna, in Joshua’s eyes, was
only a crush who was a good match with him in bed.
He still cared for Alice the most, right?
“Luna?“
Suddenly, Theo’s voice pulled her back to reality.
She lifted her head and noticed Theo looking at her with
concerns.
Luna furrowed her brows. “What is it?“
“You…“ Theo looked at her hand. “You put your hand into
the teacup.“
Luna was surprised. She immediately took her hand out
and wiped it with a tissue.
“Luckily the tea is warm. If it was boiling hot, you would
have burned your hand.“
Theo sighed, “What are you thinking about, if you’re in
such a daze?“
Luna lowered her head. “Nothing much.“
“My performance went quite well.“
Coming out from Bamboo Palace, Jude directly got in the
black Maseratee by the entrance.
“It looked like she accepted my reasons.“
In the back seat, Joshua’s long slender fingers were
flipping through the documents on his lap. “You better
hope so.“
“But, Luna and Theo are quite a match. They’re pretty
artsy-fartsy. When I entered, I heard them discussing
what the skull meant as an element.”
Joshua, who was flipping through his documents, stopped
his actions.
He lifted his gaze and looked at Jude. “So what did the
skull element represent?”
Jude did not expect that Joshua would be interested in
this topic.
He responded and tried to think back.
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represented a
dispirited object.“
“Luna said…“ Jude thought for a while before saying,

“The skull represented evil and coldness, also something
that should have died long ago yet it still existed. That’s
what she said.“
Joshua gripped the documents so tightly his knuckles
started to turn white.
That design sketch that he took from Luna’s office was
still in his study.
He thought that Luna would design something meaningful
for him, modeling his hand after her sketches.
However, he did not expect that this was the meaning
behind it. Evil and cold.
Something that should have long died, yet still existed.
Turns out, this was how Luna viewed him. He even still
tried to find ways to help her and Theo in this matter.
Joshua narrowed his eyes. He closed his documents
coldly. “Lucas, go.“
Jude raised his eyebrows. “We’re leaving just like that?“
“If not? “ Joshua coldly swept Jude a gaze. “What?
Should we go up and have a cup or two with them?“
Jude furrowed his brows. Why did he feel that Joshua
was suddenly unhappy? He did not say anything much to
him that made him unhappy, right?
After returning home from the Bamboo Palace, Luna had
a video call with all three of her children. She was in a
good mood.
Neil and Nellie were in the dorm of their summer camp.
They were eating while chatting with her, telling her
about the new friends they made in the summer camp.
Nigel was in the bed in the hospital. He was typing away
on the keyboard while listening to them chat. It was quiet
and peaceful.
There was a time difference, after all, Luna was not afraid
that she would affect her children’s bedtime, so she kept
smiling and chatting with them.
When it was lo at night, the three of them hung up at the
same time so that she could rest properly.
Luna was helpless, she could only hang up and go back
to her room.
She flipped around in bed, unable to sleep. She switched
on her phone and looked at the news.
It was all about Irene and Yvonne that day. After the
press conference ended that morning, Irene immediately
packed up her belongings and returned to her hometown.
She said that the big city life did not suit her.
Yvonne and the management company behind her were

involved in multiple crimes. They were prosecuted.
Over at Sea City, the remaining men of the Walter family
were almost all brought down.
Among all the piles of news, there was a small headline.
(Joshua Lynch’s Father-In-Law Joseph Gibson Sentenced
to Five Years in Prison for Assault.]
Luna tapped the news and looked at the photo. Joseph in
the photo has aged much more and looked much more
haggard, yet Luna had no emotions in her heart.
This middle -aged man was once her father whom she
respected the most.
However, at that moment, seeing him being sentenced to
jail, she has no whatsoever reaction anymore.
It was as if he was just a stranger.
In fact, she has already become strangers with the
Gibson family. There had been too many
disappointments.
At the end of the article, was an interview with Natasha
and Alice.
In the video, Natasha was crying while Alice was much
calmer compared to her.
It was only that…
At the end of the video, the reporters asked Alice a juicy
question, “Mrs. Lynch. You and your husband already
have two cute children. Have you ever thought of having
another one?”
Alice smiled gently. “Yes, we have thought about it, but
Joshua has been too busy recently. When he is less busy,
we will consider it.”
Later on, the reporters asked a few more questions
regarding Joshua. Alice calmly and gently replied to them
all. Her eyes were filled with tenderness and affection.
Luna’s heart was long numb to this, but it still ached a
little.
Irene has gone back to her hometown. Yvonne has gone
to prison.
Alice, the main culprit, still could safely express her love
in front of the camera.
Luna suddenly understood why Joshua got Jude to help
her and Theo.
Perhaps, the person Joshua most wanted to help and
protect…
Was Alice.
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Joshua.
As the project was coming to an end, she got busier.
Luna no longer had the time to think of him.
Finally, the project was completed on time.
Luna’s designs were sold out once they went on the
market.
“As expected from Moon the great designer, you’re better
than the rest! “
Sitting on the sofa, Anne was eating fruits while listening
to the news. She turned to look at Luna who was packing
up.
“How many days of leave did Joshua give you?“
Luna continued packing. “This morning, Lucas sent me a
message. Half a month.“
Anne furrowed her brows. “You still haven’t seen
Joshua?“
Upon mentioning that, Luna could not help but furrow her
brows and sigh, “Yes.“
After Irene’s press conference, Joshua had been
deliberately avoiding her.
No matter whether Luna went to his office or in a
meeting, she would not see him anywhere.
She has tried to wait for him in his office or downstairs
but to no avail.
At that thought, a deep sense of helplessness
overwhelmed Luna.
Even if they had been apart for more than six years,
Joshua was still the same as back then.
As long as he wanted or if he was willing to do it, even if
Luna used all her might, she would not be able to see
him at all.
Luna even asked Lucas how on earth did she offend
Joshua. Lucas stuttered and could not give an answer
either.
However, thank goodness that Nigel’s sickness was
turning for the better throughout that time.
The doctor said that if nothing unexpected were to
happen to Nigel, he could live for a few more years, so
the bone marrow transplant could wait longer.
However…
Ast the thought of how challenging it was to see Joshua,
Luna’s head hurt uncontrollably.
Initially, she thought that as long as she did a great job
and successfully completed this project for him. Joshua
would see her and their relationship would get better, but

Luna was wrong.
Even if the project was a success and Luna became the
envy of everyone in the company, she still did not see
Joshua, so much so that Joshua even got Lucas to thank
her and award her on his behalf.
Luna thought long and hard. She could not recall where
she had offended Joshua.
If it was because of Irene’s incident and Luna did not tell
him where Hailey was, it was quite impossible for Joshua
to be angry about this for that long, right?
“Do Neil and Nellie know that you are going to see them
in summer camp?“
Anne’s questions pulled Luna back to reality. Luna shook
her head. “I plan to give them a surprise.“
Anne was munching on an apple. “John said that you’re a
famous designer in demand right now. To celebrate the
completion of your project, he and I want to celebrate
with you tonight and have a meal together.“
Luna placed the last of her clothes into her luggage and
swiftly zipped it up. “You two go ahead. I have already
asked Theo out.“
Anne paused for a while. “You and Theo… don’t tell me
that you have really gotten together? I see he cares for
you too. What are you thinking about?“
Luna raised her eyebrows. “Before I find a cure for Nigel,
I won’t think about all these.“
Furthermore, if she were to consider a partner, the first
person she should consider should be Malcolm Quinn.
“I’m going out tonight to discuss our breakup.“
Back then, Luna was forced to admit her relationship with
Theo because of a misunderstanding.
At that moment, it had been three months since that
misunderstanding.
It was about time to announce a breakup.
Anne pursed her lips. “How heartless.”
Luna and Theo agreed to meet at Bamboo Palace.
When Luna reached, Theo was waiting for her at the
entrance. He was in a white suit that day, looking
handsome, artistic, and elegant.
Theo was standing by the entrance with a huge bouquet
of flaming-red roses. He had a joyful smile on his face.
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teenager in love.
Across the road, once Luna got down from the taxi, she

immediately saw Theo hugging the bouquet of roses and
smiling from ear to ear.
The vein on Luna’s forehead popped.
The reason she asked Theo out that night was to end
things properly. In her pocket, there was a pair of rings
that she made herself to wish Theo and his future partner
all the happiness.
However, at that moment, looking at the bouquet of
roses in Theo’s arms, she had mixed feelings.
“Watch out! “
Just when Luna was looking at Theo, wondering how to
continue the date that night, a male’s voice suddenly
rang out from behind her.
Luna furrowed her brows and instinctively turned back to
look.
In front of her eyes was a silvery flash of the blade of a
knife. Just when the knife was less than lo centimeters
away from her head, Luna’s heart instinctively beat
aggressively. She subconsciously took a step back.
Thud!
The man who was waving the knife at her knelt to the
ground and the knife fell onto the ground with a clunk.
Luna was stunned. She came to her senses only after a
long while.
When she comes to her senses, the man that was about
to stab her a moment ago has been apprehended by two
burly men in black.
“Take him back to Sea City.“
A man next to them lit a cigarette and coldly instructed
them.
Luna furrowed her brows. “Luke Jones?“
Luke smiled thuggishly. “Tsk, how rare of you, a great
designer, to still remember me.“
He let out a puff of smoke.
“How much does the Walter family hate you? This man
escaped to Banyan City. I initially thought he came to
seek refuge with Joshua. Turns out, he came here to kill
you.“
Luke lowered his head and kicked away the fruit knife on
the ground.
“If it were not for Joshua’s wisdom and alertness that
predicted that he would come for you, your life might
have ended here tonight.“
Luna furrowed her brows and subconsciously looked
behind Luke.

As expected, not far in the distance from Luke, she saw
Joshua.
He still wore the same black handmade tailored suit that
he had worn for years. He was so regal and cold
that it kept one at a distance.
Compared to the last time she saw him, Joshua has
gotten thinner and a little bit more distant and cold.
He was leaning against a red-bricked wall of one of the
shops, with his head lowered, scrolling on his phone. It
was as if Luke and Luna had nothing to do with him.
Luna gritted her teeth.
All this while, she had resorted to all ways to try to see
him and get closer to him.
However, she failed every single time.
Luna did not expect to see him here at such a moment.
She was just ambushed and almost died, but the person
that yelled at her to watch out was Luke.
The people that kicked the thug over were Luke’s men.
Joshua, on the other hand, the man that Luna thought
she knew best, did nothing at all when she encountered
such a dangerous situation. He even pretended that
nothing had happened and continued playing on his
phone.
A sense of bitterness appeared in Luna’s heart.
Even though she and he did not have much of a
relationship, just based on the fact that she just helped
Joshua bloom in the jewelry business, this should not be
the attitude of Joshua at that moment.
“Are you still going to chat?“
Joshua, who had his head lowered all this while, kept his
phone. He flatly swept a glance at Luke. “Things are done.
Let’s go.”
Then, Joshua turned and was about to leave.
Luke furrowed his brows. Even he could see that there
was something wrong between Joshua and Luna.
When they were on the way there, Joshua was still
worried that Luna might get injured. He chose to drive
himself and raced all the way there, yet, once he reached,
he pretended as if it had nothing to do with him?
“Joshua Lynch! “
Luna furrowed her brows and rushed forward. She
opened her arms wide and blocked his path.
“How long are you going to avoid me for?”
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across Luna’s face.
He has not seen her for a long time.
Ever since he knew the meaning of her design, he has
been trying to avoid her at all costs.
Since she said that he was evil and aloof, a person that
should have long died, why should he appear in front of
her and make each other unhappy?
Only that, Joshua did not expect that Luna would openly
block his path in the streets.
Joshua lit a cigarette. He stood there elegantly mixed
with a hint of thuggishness.
“I’m avoiding you?“ “Are you not?“
Luna raised her head and met his gaze fearlessly. “I have
been trying to look for you all this while but fail every
single time. If I attend a company meeting, you will
refuse to join in. If you’re not avoiding me, then what are
you doing?“
Joshua inhaled a huge puff of the cigarette and turned to
look opposite the road.
Outside Bamboo Palace, Theo, in white, was still hugging
a bouquet of roses. He lowered his head and looked at
his watch and looked around anxiously at the same time.
Joshua smiled and exhaled smoke at Luna. “Ms. Luna,
you leave your boyfriend waiting for you, yet here you
are questioning me if I’m avoiding you or not. It’s not
good, right?“
Luna bit her lips. Of course, she knew that being late was
not a good thing. Obviously, she was already late!
However, to her, the chances of being able to bump into
Joshua were much rarer.
Luna bit her lips. “Joshua, answer me. How long are you
planning to avoid me? All this while, I have thought long
and hard. I have never done anything that made you
angry or dissatisfied. Also, now I’ve already helped your
jewelry company have a great start. I want to know the
reason you’re avoiding me.“
Joshua sneered, “You don’t need to know.“ Then, Joshua
lifted his legs and was about to go around Luna.
Luna furrowed her brows. She unrelentingly opened her
arms wide, continuing blocking in his path.
“Joshua, how the hell have I offended you?“ Joshua was
rather annoyed. He sneered. “Ms. Luna, don’t you know it
clearly?“
Joshua took another puff of the cigarette. He was
wrapped in a mist of smoke. He swept Luna a flat gaze.

“Evil, cold, something that should have long died but still
existed. Isn’t this how I am in your opinion?“
Then, Joshua raised his hands and flung Luna’s hand
away with force. He turned and left frigidly.
Luna remained in the same spot, stunned.
Cold, evil, and something that should have long died
Her brain stopped working for two seconds before Luna
finally understood.
Previously, Joshua took away her design with a skull that
she once drew for Nellie as a game.
Also, after Irene’s incident came to an end, she and Theo
met with Joshua’s best friend, Jude.
When Jude entered, Theo and she were still discussing
what the skull symbolizes.
Those words from Joshua seemed to be the explanation
she gave Theo previously, about what the skull meant to
her.
At that thought, Luna’s body could not help but stiffen.
Thus…
Did Joshua think that she thought of him as someone evil,
cold, and should be long dead?
Although back then when she drew this, this was her
thought.
However, at that moment, she needed Joshua. She
needed to get close to him.
“Tsk, tsk. Looks like you guys are in a fight.“ Suddenly,
Luke’s thuggish voice rang out in her ears. Luna lifted her
head.
In front of her, Luke inhaled the last puff of the cigarette.
He threw the cigarette butt into the bin. “ You two are
pretty interesting. The first time I met Joshua was
because he wanted to rescue you.
“That day at the abandoned factory, seeing him carrying
you away, I thought you two were a pair. Who would
have thought that you two weren’t?
What are you two playing at now? A lover’s quarrel?”
Luna lowered her gaze. “You won’t understand.”
“I don’t understand you women, ” Luke sneered, “ you
and your best friend. Both of you are equally difficult to
deal with.”
Upon hearing Luke mentioning Gwen, Luna lowered her
head and straightened her coat.
She asked casually, “Is she still alright?”
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find a chance to meet Joshua. She has not contacted
Gwen for a very long time.
“She’s not too well.“ Luke shrugged. “She’s pregnant.“
Luna suddenly looked up. “Pregnant?“
“Yes.“
Luke furrowed her brows and fished out another cigarette
from his pocket in annoyance.
“Actually, this time I came to Banyan City to look for you.
I want you to persuade her.“
Luke lit the cigarette and took a deep puff. “She had the
child for a few months already.
According to the time, the child should belong to the
monsters that raped her back then.“
Luna’s blood froze instantly upon Luke’s words. How
could this have happened?
Luna’s voice was hoarse. “Did she… not take any
medication after the incident?“
Luke laughed, “Do you think she would have gotten
pregnant if she had taken the medication?“
Luna was rendered speechless.
Luke lowered his head. He sounded a little depressed.
“She was heavily injured back then, her situation was
complicated. After the incident, you guys were
anxious to leave. I only had a bunch of men who knew
about nothing with me. We never would have expected
such a thing to happen. A few days ago, she kept puking
non -stop. We initially thought that it was a digestive
system problem, who knew that she was actually
pregnant.“
Luna’s body fumbled.
She thought of the situation back then.
Gwen was targeted by the Walter family back then
because of her.
However, at that time, the situation was in too much
chaos, even Luna, as a woman, forgot about the
contraceptive pill, let alone the bunch of rough men in
Jones Gang.
Luna bit her lips. Her voice was hoarse. “So how is she
right now?“
“The doctor said that her body is not in a good condition,
we cannot just simply abort the baby. If not, she might
be infertile in the future and it would be a danger to her
life. I also felt that she should
keep the child for her own sake, but she’s reluctant to do
it. She said that she felt disgusted at the thought of the

child. She tried to kill herself a few days ago, but I
stopped her. She is currently in the hospital under
twenty-four-hour surveillance by my men. I got two
psychologists to accompany her, but it’s not working very
well.“
The more Luke explained, the more annoyed he got.
“I’ve also already told her. Once she gave birth to the
child, give me the child. I’m looking to adopt anyway, but
she is unwilling. The only reason why I
didn’t leave with Joshua is that I wanted to ask you if you
were willing to follow me to Sea City to persuade her.
This woman treats her emotional well-being much more
important than her life.“
Luna’s face instantly turned pale.
Luke was a man. He would not have understood that if
Gwen gave birth to the child…
That meant that it constantly reminded Gwen that she
had once been sexually assaulted.
This was not only Gwen. Any other woman would not
have been able to accept it as well.
However, if she were to abort the child…
Luna pursed her lips and considered for a long time. In
the end, she took a deep breath. “I’ll come with you.“
Although she has already made the decision to visit Neil
and Nellie in summer camp, she could visit them at a
later time.
Gwen needed her more urgently at the moment.
“Luna! “
Suddenly, Luna heard Theo’s voice coming from the
distance. She furrowed her brows and lifted her head.
Theo, at that moment, had already crossed the road with
a bouquet of roses in his arms, approaching them.
Luna furrowed her brows and looked at Luke. “When are
you going back to Sea City?“
“Tomorrow.“
“Okay.” Luna took a deep breath. She passed a piece of
paper with her contact on it to Luke.
“Contact me tomorrow.”
“Why are you so anxious to leave?” Luke smiled and
swept Theo a glance. “Your boyfriend?”
Luna pursed her lips. “You consider it so.”
“How messy.” Luke mockingly smiled and directly
reached his arm out and placed it on Luna’s shoulder.
Then, he thuggishly looked at Theo, who was coming
their way.

“Bro, she said that she’s going away with me tomorrow.”
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“Who is
he?“
Luna helplessly took Luke’s arm off her shoulders. “
A friend.“
“How do you have friends like that?“ Theo swept Luke a
cold glance. Then, he stuffed the huge bouquet of roses
in Luna’s arms. “Let’s go. I have been waiting for you for
a long time.“
There were people walking in the streets. Luke was still
next to her, Luna felt embarrassed to put the bouquet of
roses down, so she could only carry it. She turned to look
at Luke.
“Remember to contact me tomorrow.“
Then, Luna turned around and left together with Theo.
Once they crossed the road, Theo subconsciously turned
around to look.
Luke, across the road, was still standing by the bin
smoking. He seemed to be troubled by something.
Theo did not like men like Luke, who constantly had a
cigarette with them and looked like a thug. “How come I
never knew that you had friends like that?“
Luna turned and swept a glance in Luke’s direction.
“ What about it?“
She knew that Theo had grown up in his grandfather’s
house in a family of scholars. He was
also accomplished in art. Surely, he could not accept a
person like Luke, who came from a poor background and
looked like a thug.
Theo narrowed his eyes. “Don’t mix with people like that
in the future.“
He hated people like that.
Luna rolled her eyes and laughed, “But, he is a friend of
my friend. I’m planning to follow him to Sea City to visit
my friend tomorrow.“
Theo stopped in his tracks. “You’re really going to go
away with him tomorrow?“
Theo thought that Luke was deliberately trying to trick
him a moment ago.
Luna, who was next to him, nodded. She strode into
Bamboo Palace.
“My friend is sick, I plan to go and visit her.“
“But…“ Theo caught up after her. He slowly fished out
two tickets from his pocket.

“I have already bought tomorrow’s flight ticket…“
Luna was led by a waiter into a private box. She placed
the bouquet of roses by the side. Then, she looked at
Theo in surprise.
“Flight ticket?“
“Hmm.“ Theo nodded. He placed the flight tickets in front
of Luna. “To Saigen City. A six days seven nights for the
two of us.“
Looking at Luna’s shocked face, Theo lowered his head.
He sounded a little depressed. “Don’t you have
a half month’s leave? Saigen City is close to Neil and
Nellie’s summer camp. After our trip, we only need half a
day to reach the summer camp. We can still have fun
with Neil and Nellie for a few more days.“
Luna was so stunned she was rendered speechless.
When Theo asked her previously if she had any rest after
the project, Luna casually replied to him that she had half
a month off.
However, she did not expect that… Theo would secretly
plan and arrange her time for her so thoroughly.
Luna was silent for a long time before she raised her
head and looked at him.
“Theo. Have you forgotten that… we’re only pretending to
be lovers?“
Between them, there should not be a bouquet of roses,
there should not even be a six days seven nights trip for
the two of them.
Theo lowered his head and smiled shyly. “I know, you
and I are just pretending, but…“
He raised his head and looked at Luna. “I hope that we
will become a real couple. I’m serious, Luna. Give me a
chance. When you finish settling Nigel’s matter, let’s get
married, shall we? I will be like their biological father.
I ’11 take good care of the three of them. I…“
“Theo.“
Luna closed her eyes and interrupted him in a low voice.
“You deserve much better.”
She took a deep breath and opened her eyes. “You’re a
great guy. I, on the other hand, not only do I have three
kids, but I also had a terrible previous marriage.”
Theo furrowed his brows.
“But you have already changed your looks. You’re no
longer the Luna Gibson from before. No one knows about
your marriage in the past. I also don’t care about it!”
“But I do.”
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the table
in one go.
“You’re a gentle and kind-hearted man. You deserve a
much better woman and deserve to find better happiness.
Not with a woman who had just climbed out from the
depths of hell.“
Then, she placed the empty teacup on the table and
looked at Theo meaningfully. “The reason why I asked
you out tonight…
“Is to thank you for helping me. Now that the storm has
passed, no one is caring about your private life anymore.
No one cares about me anymore either. We it’s time to
announce to the public about our breakup.“
The light in Theo’s eyes dimmed a little. He looked at
Luna and opened his mouth. His face was a little ashen.
“I thought…“
Theo lowered his head. “I thought that you asked me
out…“
He did not finish his sentence.
“But, I can understand.“ Theo took a deep breath, raised
his head, and looked at Luna. “You have been hurt so
badly. It’s normal that you won’t accept another man.
Don’t worry, I will stay by your side and wait for you to
slowly regain trust in love.“
Then, he shredded the tickets stylishly and threw them
into the bin.
“You have your things to attend to. Go and do them
tomorrow. I’ll come with you.“
Luna rubbed the middle of her brows.
“Theo, don’t be stubborn. It won’t come to fruition.“
“Whether to continue or not is my decision to make, not
yours.“ Theo smiled at her and directly picked up the
menu. “Let’s order.“
Luna furrowed her brows. Throughout that night, she
tried to find a chance to get Theo to give up on her, but
Theo would not budge. He would even openly change the
topic.
Luna was helpless. In the end, she could only let him be,
After all, she has already said what she needed to say
repeatedly.
The next day at four in the morning, when Luna was still
asleep, she received Luke’s call.
“Come down.“
Luna groggily opened her eyes. “So early?“

“Hmm.“ Luke’s voice was low and cold. “Gwen sliced her
wrist.“
Luna instantly jumped up from the bed.
“How is she?“
“We found out in time, nothing serious.“ Luke’s voice, on
the other end of the line, sounded low and depressed.
“But, she’s not in a stable mental state.
I’m worried for her. It’s better if we get back earlier.“
“I ‘ll come down now.“ Luna took a deep breath and
immediately picked up the luggage that she had packed
to see Neil and Nellie the day before and directly headed
out.
The morning air was rather cold. Luna shuddered while
putting her luggage in the trunk. Then, she quickly
opened the car door and got in the back seat.
Once she entered, she noticed that besides her, there
was another man in the back seat of Luke’s car.
Joshua, who was in black, was leaning back on the
leather back seat. He closed his eyes resting.
Luna was stunned. Why was he there?
“Mr. Lynch needed to do something in Sea City with me,
so he tagged along.“
Luke sat in the passenger seat in front. He calmly looked
at Luna from the rearview mirror.
“If you don’t want to sit with him, you can sit in the car
of one of my men.“
Luna smiled and looked at Joshua closely. “No, I can stay
here.“
To be able to be in close contact with Joshua was exactly
what she always wanted.
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Luke sat in the passenger seat in front. He furrowed his
brows and looked at his phone. Luna did not know what
he was looking at.
After a long while, he kept his phone and glanced at Luna
in the rearview mirror, looking at her dark circles under
her eyes. “If you’re sleepy, sleep for a while. Gwen heard
from the doctors that you’re going to visit her today,
she’s stable for the time being.“
Then, Luke laughed self-deprecatingly, “Women sure are
weird. No matter how my men and I tried to persuade
her, she would not listen at all. Once she heard that
you’re going to visit her, she immediately obeyed.“
Luna smiled. “Because none of you are women, you
won’t understand how a woman feels.“

Luke shrugged. “That’s true. After all, both of you have
been best friends for more than ten years.“
“More than ten years?“
Upon Luke’s words, Joshua, who was in the back seat,
furrowed his brows and opened his eyes.
The car was in silence at that instance.
Luna froze.
She never thought that Gwen would tell Luke that they
were best friends for more than ten years.
Her identity at that moment was no longer Gwen’s best
friend back then.
Joshua turned his head around and looked at Luna coldly.
“You already knew Gwen for more than ten years?“
Luna lowered her head. She clasped her hands together.
“Yes.“
If she were to deny at this moment, according to
Joshua’s character, he might interrogate Gwen.
Rather than throwing this difficult for Gwen to handle,
Luna would rather answer Joshua herself.
Luna lifted her head and looked out of the window.
“ Gwen and I were online friends more than ten years
ago.“
Luke, sitting by the passenger seat in front, raised his
eyebrows. “Online friends?“
“Yes.“
Luna took a deep breath and raised her head. “We used
to play an online game called Lost. We knew each other
from there and became best friends later on.“
Luna guessed that Gwen must have casually mentioned
to Luke that they were best friends for more than ten
years. She would not tell him the truth of how they knew
each other. After all, that involved her true identity.
Therefore, Luna casually mentioned an online game that
she had once played with Gwen when they were still in
school to become the reason that they met.
Luke was rather surprised. “The two of you don’t look like
people who would play online games.“
Luna smiled. “There are so many more things you don’t
know about us.“
She yawned and turned to look out of the window.
“ Gwen and I became good friends in the game back then.
It was only that I knew how she looked but she did not
know about me.
“The last time when I was in Sea City, she did not like
me at first. Later on, when she knew of my identity, we

became friends again.“
Using this relationship of online gaming friends, Luna
directly went with the flow and explained her conflict with
Gwen previously.
Joshua was playing with the ring on his finger. His gaze
was deep.
“I see.“
Luna pursed her lips. She did not know whether Joshua
bought it or not.
Anyway, after visiting Gwen this time, she had to explain
this matter to Gwen clearly.
“Actually, I also have played Lost before.“
After a long while, Joshua raised his head and gazed at
Luna coldly. “Which section do you play at?“
Luna was stunned for a long while before coming to her
senses. “I was at… Section One.“
“What a coincidence. I also play Section One.“
Joshua smiled and swept Luna a cold glance. “Such a
coincidence.”
Luna felt extremely sheepish.
She had indeed played Lost with Gwen for some time,
but the people in the game who knew them knew that
they were a pair of real-life best friends.
If Joshua were to investigate this, her identity might be
exposed…
Luna secretly clenched her fists tightly.
It looked like using games as a cover was not a good
choice.
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Joshua had also played such a game before too?
At that thought, Luna smiled. She raised her hand and
yawned. “Luke, how long till we reach Sea City?“
Luke looked at the time. “About four hours.“
Then, he swept Luna a concerned glance. “If you’re really
tired, sleep for a while. We’ll reach by noon.“
Luna nodded. She turned and looked at Joshua rather
apologetically. “If you have played Lost before, perhaps
we might have even known each other online many years
before. Let’s catch up once I wake up.“
Then, Luna yawned and directly leaned back on the
leather seat. She closed her eyes and pretended to sleep.
Actually, Luna could not even fall asleep.
She squinted her eyes and looked at Joshua through the
crack of her eyes.

Joshua looked at her with a darkened gaze.
His eyes had so many emotions that she did not
understand.
Luna did not dare to react in case Joshua saw through
her. She remained that way peeping at him until the car
reached the freeway.
She indeed did not have a good night’s sleep the night
before.
On one hand, she was worried about Gwen, on the other,
she was concerned about Theo.
Luna finally could not help but close her eyes. The
moving of the car put her to sleep.
While being groggy, she seemed to have heard Luke
teased. “You have been looking all the way. Is it really
that nice to look at?“
Joshua, next to her, seemed to have replied to Luke
something, but Luna did not catch it.
Her consciousness started to blur.
When she woke up, the car had reached Sea City.
“You’re up?“
Luke’s aloof voice came from in front.
Luna furrowed her brows and slowly opened her eyes.
The car was very quiet.
The driver has gotten out of the car, smoking. Luke still
remained seated in the passenger seat in front, scrolling
through his phone while looking at her.
Luna furrowed her brows and subconsciously turned
sideways to look.
“He’s gone.“
Before she could have a good look at Joshua’s seat, Luke
said flatly, “Didn’t he previously acquire the Larson
family’s estate and eat away at the Walter family’s
business bit by bit? Once he reached Sea City, he was
taken away to the office for a report presentation.“
Luke lifted his hand and touched his cheek. “What on
earth is going on between you two?“
Joshua refused to be in the same car as Luna. Joshua
only got in the car after a good deal of persuasion from
Luke.
Still, Joshua watched Luna sleep throughout the entire
journey.
Luna, on the surface, was icy and distant toward Joshua,
but the first thing she did when she woke up was to look
for him
No matter how he saw them, they looked like a pair of

lovers who had a falling out.
“Nothing is going on.“
Luna lowered her eyes and looked at the time. It was
almost noon.
“When can we see Gwen?“
Luke pressed a button and winded the car window down.
“Anytime.“
When all of the windows were down, only then did Luna
notice that the car was parked at the entrance of the
hospital.
She furrowed her brows. “So… you were waiting for me
to wake up?“
Luke smiled. “When Joshua left, he saw how sleepy you
were. You probably did not have a good night’s sleep. He
got me to let you sleep a little longer if I wanted you to
help me look after Gwen. Since he had already given
instructions, how would I dare wake you up?“
Luna had complicated feelings.
She took a deep breath and was about to get out of the
car when her phone rang.
It was from Theo. ”Luna, did you go to Sea City with
Joshua?”
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tightened slightly.
“How did you know?“
On the other end of the phone, Theo sucked in a cold
breath. “So, you really went to Sea City with Joshua?“
Luna frowned but did not answer.
“Luna, didn’t we agree yesterday that I would go with
you?“ Theo’s voice carried a hint of disappointment. “I
know you don’t want to trouble me, but I told you…“
Sucking in a deep breath, he frowned. “I ‘m on my way
to Sea City, tell me where’s the location of the hotel
you’re in, I’ll go to you.“
Luna glanced at Luke Jones who was sitting in the
passenger seat. He shrugged, then opened the door and
stepped out of the car. Luna was the only one left inside
the car.
“Theo. “ She sucked in a deep breath. “I came here
because my friend fell ill, I came to visit her, not for
traveling or for a vacation. Joshua is with me only
because Luke is his friend too. You really don’t have to
come, I might be able to go home tomorrow.“
“But…“ On the other end of the phone, Theo frowned.
“Do you know how I found out you went there with

Joshua? Alice told me. She just called and said the two of
you have rekindled old flames. She asked whether I
would like to work together with her..but I rejected her.
She said she’s on her way to Sea City. I was worried she
would make a fuss out of the fact that you and Joshua
went to Sea City together…“
He paused for a moment. “I can at least help if I ‘m there
with you.“
Luna paused. For the past few days, Alice had been
laying low, she almost forgot there was still a ticking time
bomb beside Joshua in the form of Alice Gibson.
But, Luna’s hand that was holding her phone tightened
slightly.
She came just in time. The Walter family was the cause
of Gwen’s tragedy. If not for Alice, the Walter family
would never do that to Gwen. Since she followed them to
Sea City this time, it was the perfect opportunity to take
revenge on Alice for old and new wrongs together!
But…
Still, she sucked in a deep breath. “Theo, I know you
won’t listen even if I ask you not to come. But…“
She pursed her lips. “If you really want to help me,
please don’t come to Sea City. Go abroad, to Neil and
Nellie’s summer camp, help me take care of them. “
Luna still remembered; Alice told her she had someone
stationed beside the children. No matter how smart they
were, they were just two young children, when faced
with absolute power, they could never escape. Even if
they had Zach and Yuri beside them, the two bodyguards
were, to be straightforward, simple musclemen. Luna
could sleep peacefully at night if she knew Theo was with
them.
“Neil and Nellie…“ Theo frowned, hesitating slightly. “Are
they in danger?”
“Perhaps.” Luna sucked in a deep breath. “You know how
important the children are to me. I’m not afraid of what
Alice will do to me, but I’m worried that she’ll harm my
children at the same time that she’s targeting me.”
For a long while, there was nothing but silence from the
other end of the phone. A moment later, Theo sighed,
“Then, you be careful. I’ll buy my tickets now and fly
over to see them.”
Then, he could not help himself and asked, “How long do
I have to be there to protect them?”
“Wait for me. I’ll fly over and meet you there when I

can.”
“Alright.” After another long moment of silence, Theo
sighed, “Be careful when you’re in Sea City.”
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important details,
Luna finally hung up. Putting away her phone, she closed
her eyes and leaned back on the leather upholstery of
the car, her thoughts in a mess.
If not for what happened to Gwen, maybe she… would
not consider taking revenge against Alice. She was a
woman too, she understood too well how painful it was to
go through what Gwen experienced. And the source of
this pain was Alice’s hatred towards Luna. If this time she
did not make Alice show her true colors and force Joshua
to expose her true identity, all the pain that Gwen
suffered would be in vain.
She intentionally sent Theo abroad because of this too.
One of her friends had already suffered. If unfortunately,
she failed, she did not want to drag Theo down with her.
“What are you thinking about?“ All of a sudden, Luke’s
voice dragged Luna’s mind back to the present. She
opened her eyes and smiled in his direction. “I heard you
have been busy getting rid of the Walter family’s and
Liam Clark’s remaining followers?“
Luke laughed, “Why?“
Luna raised her eyes, looking at him calmly and
indifferently. “I can help you.“
The man lifted his eyebrows, opened the car door and
climbed back into the passenger seat, then raised his
eyes and looked forward. “How?“
By the time Luna and Luke finished discussing Alice, it
was already past 11 a.m. The moment the conversation
between them ended, Luke’s phone rang, it was a call
from Gwen. Luke pressed the button for the loudspeaker.
“This is Luke Larson.“
The woman’s voice drifting from the other end of the
phone was still very weak, her breath unsteady. “ Are
you lying to me again? You said Luna is here, where is
she? Luke, I ‘m begging you, please don’t treat me like a
fool again, please?“
At Gwen’s words, Liam could not help himself and raised
his eyebrows at Luna. “Say something.“
Luna licked her lips and sucked in a deep breath. “
Gwennie.“
The woman on the other end of the phone remained

silent for several seconds then a trace of excitement and
happiness seeped into her breathless voice. “ Luna!
You’re really here?“
“Yeah.“ Luna smiled. “Something happened and I got
delayed, I ‘m at the hospital, right downstairs, I ‘ll go
up to see you now. “ With that, she hung up the phone
and gazed at Luke deeply. “Lead the way. “
Luke laughed scornfully, “No matter what, I ‘m the leader
of the biggest gang in Sea City. Only two people can
order me to serve them using this tone of voice, Gwen is
the first one, and you’re the second.“
Luna curled her lips in a smile. “All thanks to Gwen, it’s
your own fault for falling for her.“
The moment her words left her mouth, the smile on
Lucas’s face froze. He stuck his hands into his pockets,
lifted his legs, and strode ahead. “ Nonsense.“
Luna hooked the corners of her lips up in a smile but said
nothing. She saw everything that Luke did for Gwen. If
he was only nice to her because of Joshua’s previous
request, then he would not go the extra mile for her.
The two of them rode the elevator upstairs. The moment
the doors to the elevator opened, Luna spotted Gwen
who had been waiting for them by the entrance to the
elevators, sitting in her wheelchair.
“Luna! “ A red flush blossomed across the woman’s pale
face, a lively light entering her dull eyes. “You really
came! “
Luna could not hide the excitement in her heart, she
strode forward and placed her arms around Gwen in a
soft hug. “How are you?“
“No… not very well.“ Gwen held in the tears swimming in
her eyes, reached out, and held Luna’s hands. “I always
wanted to tell you. I remember now, what was written on
the piece of paper I gave you! “
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She still remembered the ‘love letter’ that Gwen stuffed
into her hands when she was drunk. That night, after she
sent Gwen home, Liam Clark caught her with the letter.
Later, Liam took a photo of the letter then set it on fire.
And the next day, tragedy struck Gwen.
She still did not know the contents of the letter. The next
day, because of the trauma Gwen suffered, she
experienced short-term memory loss, and coincidentally
forgot the contents of the letter.
And now Gwen said she remembered.

“Luke.“
When Luna was still stuck in her daze, Gwen raised her
eyes and side -eyed Luke. “Can you give us some
privacy?“
Luke motioned to the caretaker who was pushing Gwen’s
wheelchair. The caretaker hurriedly retracted her hands
from the handle of the wheelchair, then turned around
respectfully and left.
Luke took a cigarette out of his pocket and was about to
light it when he unconsciously glanced at Gwen. Finally,
he stuffed the cigarette back into its packet and then
swept his eyes across at Luna coldly. “I booked the entire
floor, there is no one else here except the two of you.
You can say anything you want here, it’s very safe.“ Luke
looked at Luna
meaningfully. “Take good care of her.“ With that, he
turned and left.
When the numbers on the elevator panel Luke was riding
in started to change, Gwen finally let out a deep breath,
raised her head, and looked at Luna. ” The contents of
the letter I gave you is… ”
Luna sighed faintly, raised her hand, and started pushing
Gwen’s wheelchair . ”In the letter , you told me you
found out the real Hailey Walter is actually Joshua’s
current wife, Alice Gibson, am I right?”
Luna’s calm and indifferent voice stunned Gwen. She
turned her head and looked at Luna in shock. ”You… you
already know?”
”Yeah.” Luna wheeled her slowly along the hallway, a
trace of melancholy in her voice. ”Even till now, I haven’t
read the contents of your letter. But I found out about
the truth in the past few weeks or so.”
Back then when the Walter family read the contents of
the letter, they risked the danger of Joshua exacting
revenge on them again and attacked Gwen once more. It
was obvious the information that Gwen held was critical
to the Walter family. And what they feared the most, was
the exposure of Alice’s identity. The cause of death of the
puppet that impersonated Hailey could not have been
suicide. With an identity like hers, she would definitely
know who the real Hailey Walter was. That was why
Dennis would kill the puppet in a murderous rage, to
create the illusion that she was dead. Then they took a
huge risk and again plotted to harm Gwen. After
returning to Banyan City, the Walter family started to

plan, wanting to plant the identity of Hailey Walter on
someone else.
Luna sighed, “Gwennie, I’m sorry, it’s all my fault.“ If she
did not return to Sea City, if she did not reunite with
Gwen… Gwen would still be the perfect, loving couple
with Ben Zeller. She would not discover the Walter
family’s secret, and such a tragedy would not have
befallen her.“
“There’s no need to apologize…“ Gwen shook her head, a
wry smile appearing on her pale face. “I cou1d’ve chosen
to ignore you when you approached me. Even after I
discovered this information, I could’ve acted like I didn’t
know anything and not tell you.“
She lifted her eyes and looked into the distance, her gaze
calm and unfeeling. “These are all my own choices, it’s
not your fault, it’s not anyone’s fault. This is my destiny.
I was destined to be played with by an idiot like Ben
Zeller, destined to suffer through this calamity, and also
destined…“
She lowered her head and gently stroked her flat tummy.
“And also destined to be pregnant with the devil’s child.“
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heart
squeezed in pain. She bit her lip, walked in front of Gwen,
knelt down, and grabbed Gwen’s hand. ” Gwennie, you…
really don’t intend to keep this child?
Gwen closed her eyes and nodded fiercely. She bit her lip,
her voice almost squeezed out from between her teeth.
“Luna, do you know… every time I think of this child in
my stomach, I will remember the events of that day.
There were five or six of them… all of them looked like
monsters… I don’t know who the child belongs to, all of
them forced me… forced me several times.“
Even with her eyes shut tight, tears still slid quietly out of
the corners of her eyes. “I can’t move past
this. For the past few days, whether it’s the doctors or
the nurses, or even the psychiatrist, all of them
kept persuading me, in my body’s current state, if I insist
on getting an abortion, I might be infertile for lie… If
there’s an accident during the surgery, I might even lose
my life. All of them suggest that I rest for a few months,
and after I fully recover, by that time, the child would
have grown up, then both the child and I would be
safe…“
With that, she opened her eyes and looked straight at

Luna. “You have 3 children, I don’t know whether you’ll
understand how I feel right now. Even if I give birth to
the child, I won’t love him. His father is a criminal and his
mother doesn’t love him, giving birth to him would be
nothing but a tragedy. That’s why…“
Gwen sucked in a deep breath. “Even if there might be a
risk to my life, I don’t want this child to be born.“ She
lowered her head. “The doctor said… in another week or
two, the child will have a heartbeat, it’ll be a complete
lifeform.“
Finally, she sucked in a deep breath and raised her head.
“I want to abort him before he becomes a complete
lifeform.“
Luna’s heart squeezed together at Gwen’s words. She
had never experienced Gwen’s pain, so she could not put
herself in her shoes and understand her pain and
suffering.
But she was right. If this child was destined to become
the grim shadow that followed her her whole life… then it
would be better if she ended his life before he formed
into a complete lifeform.
“But Gwennie.“ Luna held her hand. “Are you willing to
risk your life to abort this child?“
“Yeah.“ Gwen nodded solemnly, a hint of despair in her
expression. “Luke will not agree to this… If he doesn’t
agree, even if I escape from here, no hospital in Sea City
will dare to perform the operation on me
. with the current state of my body, he’ll capture me
before I make it out of the city… maybe, after I die… I’ll
be free again.“
“I’ll help you.“ Luna sucked in a deep breath and stood
up. “If you really don’t want this baby… I’ll help you
convince Luke.“
“Really?“
“Yeah.” “Interesting.”
The moment Luna’s words left her mouth, a man’s cold
voice rang out. Joshua leaned on the wall in the hallway,
a taunting sneer hanging on his lips. “Luke asked you to
come here to Sea City to persuade Gwen to keep the
child for the sake of her own health, and now you want to
help Gwen persuade Luke instead?”
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hearing the
man’s voice.
Seeing that it was Joshua, Gwen’s expression turned ugly.

Luna on the other hand, raised her lips in a faint
smile. ”Luke said this floor was very secure, there
wouldn’t be anyone else besides the two of you. So in his
eyes, you’re not even human?”
Joshua smiled, eyes flattening into two crescents. ”I don’t
know whether you’re insulting me or Luke with your
words.” He stood up elegantly and strolled toward
Luna. ”I heard the first thing you did after you woke up in
the car was ask about me. I thought there was an
emergency of some sort, so I rushed up here
immediately.” With that, he curled his lips up into a sneer,
then glanced at her coldly. ”It seems I should not have
come.”
”You know you should not have come and yet you’re still
here?” Gwen frowned, sounding slightly displeased.
Previously, like everyone else, she thought Joshua was a
loyal and loving man, someone who had always kept
Luna in his heart. But after she found out about
everything that happened to Luna, she saw him as
nothing but a fake, two -faced hypocrite.
Joshua laughed coldly and glanced at Gwen, ”This is how
you treat your savior? ” Back then if he did not acquire
the Larson Group that belonged to Gwen’s father, and
plead with Luke to take care of her and her father, would
she have the chance to be sitting here, talking to him
alive?
“Savior?“ Gwen snorted, “Even though from the eyes of
an outsider, Mr. Lynch you are indeed my savior. Without
you, my father wouldn’t be where he is today. But…“
She curled her lips and looked at Joshua. “Everything
that you did for my family, did you do it out of pity, out
of the kindness of your heart? Without Luna, would you
help us so much? My savior is Luna, the person I should
thank is also Luna.“
Joshua could not help but curl his lips in a smile at
Gwen’s words. He never expected Luna’s friend would
grow to become more similar to her in terms of character
and personality.
“Since you said that…“ He laughed coldly, “Then
everything I did for you was in vain? I ‘m not your savior,
you don’t owe me anything… “ As he spoke, he looked at
Luna meaningfully. “Then who does?
Who owes me a favor?“
Luna frowned. She sucked in a deep breath, lowered her
head, her eyes darted to Gwen and back again quickly.

“Gwennie, I should send you back to your room.“
Gwen nodded.
Luna raised her eyes and swept her eyes across at
Joshua. “I am the one who owes you a favor. Please wait
for a moment, Mr. Lynch, I ’11 send her back to her
room first.“ With that, she turned and wheeled Gwen
back to her ward.
Joshua stood in his spot, looked at her retreating back as
she wheeled Gwen, and could not help but narrow his
eyes.
A minute later, Luna walked out of the ward and strode
toward him. She stood steadily in front of him and raised
her head and looked at him, a smile plastered across her
face. “Mr. Lynch, shall we go out for a cup of coffee?“
He curled his lips and smiled. “This is how you repay the
favor you owe me?“
Luna turned and walked ahead, pressing on the elevator
button swiftly. “Of course this is not enough to repay the
favor I owe you. This is just the first step.“
As she spoke, the elevator arrived. She lifted her legs
and entered. Standing in the elevator, she cocked her
head to the side and smiled in his direction. “Mr. Lynch,
aren’t you leaving?“
The cold, steel mirror in the elevator made Luna look
even slimmer and more charming than usual, the smile
on her face as gentle as the first breeze of spring.
Especially her eyes…
Joshua looked at her eyes and felt as if his heart had
stopped.
His thoughts immediately jumped back to the time when
he and Luna Gibson had just gotten married. Back then,
in the throes of newlywed bliss, she loved following him
around, acting as his perfect wife.
Even though his expression was ice-cold as always,
looking down his nose at her actions, deep down, he felt
warm and happy.
Once, they were stuck in a restaurant for dinner and
stuck it out until everyone else left. When it was only the
two of them left, Luna Gibson would cheekily step into
the elevator ahead of him, then stand there and look at
him, her head cocked to the side, a smile in her eyes,
waiting for him to come in.
Before him, she was always gentle, steady, and
submissive.
Now, standing before him with her head cocked to the

side, smiling mischievously at him was the only time she
saw the lively, high-spirited side of her.
Even till this day, he remembered that scene.
And at that moment, the image of the Luna Gibson of his
memories seemed to overlap with Luna in front of him.
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were completely different. But those eyes, and the
familiar feeling she brought him, were exactly the same.
He murmured and opened his mouth, “Lulu…“
Luna paused violently. It had been a long time since she
heard him say that word… Lulu was the nickname given
to her by Gwen. Gwen called her Lulu, and she in turn
called Gwen, Gwennie. Later, anyone who was closer to
her also addressed her as Lulu.
Joshua was no exception.
It was just that after she became Luna, this was the
second time Joshua had mentioned this nickname. Did
he… find out anything?
She pursed her lips, suppressed the confusion in the
bottom of her heart, and looked at him, her lips curled up
in a slight smile. “Mr. Lynch, what did you say?“
Only then did Joshua recover his wits. He smiled wryly.
“Nothing.“ With that, he sucked in a deep breath, raised
his leg, and stepped into the elevator.
When both of them reached the ground floor, Luke was
leaning on the wall in the lobby smoking a cigarette.
Seeing Luna and Joshua come down, the first thing he
did was call his subordinate and ask him to go to Gwen’s
ward and look after her.
“Don’t worry, Gwen won’t try to commit suicide again.“
Luna looked at how he worried he was and could not help
but laugh, “Luke, have you dated a girl before? “
Luke rolled his eyes at her, lifted his legs, and entered
the elevator. Looking at Luke’s retreating back, Luna
could not help it and burst out laughing.
“This man was awkward but cute. If he was less
domineering, he would be a good match for Gwen.“
Seeing Luna look at Luke from behind, stupefied, Joshua
narrowed his eyes and asked coldly, “ Interested in him?“
She turned and glanced at him, “No, I’m only interested
in you, Mr. Lynch.“
He frowned, swept his eyes at her coldly then turned and
walked out the door.
Luna sucked in a deep breath and hurriedly chased after

him.
The two of them sat down in a coffee shop outside the
hospital.
Luna sipped at her coffee and smiled as she looked at
Joshua. “I have a favor to ask of you.“
Joshua leaned back on the chair indifferently and looked
at her. “What favor? You want me to help you persuade
Luke to allow Gwen to abort her child?“
Luna paused, then nodded. “Yes.“
He lifted his lips in a smile. “You should know, with the
current state that her body is in, her life will be
endangered if she undergoes the abortion. I would
suggest for her to play around for a few months, then
abort the baby when the surgery isn’t life- threatening.“
Luna placed the coffee mug on the table. “But if she
waits for a while more before getting the abortion, the
baby is going to have a heartbeat.“
Joshua raised his eyebrows. “So? It can’t be aborted once
it has a heartbeat?“
Luna’s heart dropped into the pit of her stomach at his
words. Back then, after the accident, she hated Joshua to
his core. And so, she once considered aborting her own
unborn children. But back then the three little kids
already had heartbeats. She could not bear to do it.
That’s why she tried her best to give birth to them.
And now Joshua was asking her a question like this. Luna
found it ironic. She curled her lips. “Then what if it was
your own child? Back then, when Luna Gibson met with
an accident and fell into the ocean, your children already
had heartbeats. If she shared the same thoughts as you,
do you think you would still be able to see Neil and Nellie
now?“
Joshua frowned. “That’s different.“ “How is it different?“
“Luna Gibson loved me.“
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How
thick-skinned could he be?
Back then, he almost killed her and their three children,
and now when he mentioned the past, he could still be so
sure, so confident that even if the children did not have
heartbeats yet, she would still keep them.
Because she still loved him.
Where did his confidence come from, to think that the
woman he almost pushed into the gates of hell would still
love him?

Joshua clearly read the disdain and scorn in her eyes. He
frowned, leaning back on the chair in displeasure. “You
seem to doubt my words a lot?“
“Not really, “ she smiled faintly. “I was just thinking, if
back then her unborn children did not have heartbeats
yet when Luna met with the accident, whether the final
outcome would be the same.“
Back then, she hated Joshua to his core, she wished she
could feast on his flesh and quench her thirst with his
blood to quell the hatred in her heart. But in the end, she
still gave birth to his children.
Actually, there was another reason why she could not
bear to abort the children…
The babies with heartbeats were triplets. If she aborted
them rashly, she would be killing three lives.
“Even if the children did not have heartbeats yet when
Luna met with the accident, the final outcome would be
the same.” Joshua lifted his mug and sipped on his coffee,
he obviously did not want to
continue this topic of conversation. ”You really plan to
allow Gwen to take such a risk?”
Luna nodded. ”Even if it is for the sake of her own safety,
we cannot go against her wishes.”
He laughed coldly, ”Is Gwen your friend, or your enemy?
This is the first time I ‘in seeing someone push her friend
into a pit of fire.”
Luna interrupted him. ”Allowing her to keep this child
would be truly pushing her into a pit of fire. ”
Joshua lowered his mug, looking at Luna with a deep,
meaningful gaze. ”It’s just giving birth to the child of
someone you hate or aborting a fetus with a heartbeat…
is it so unacceptable? “
“Yes.” She took a deep breath, and looked at him
solemnly. ”Mr. Lynch, you’ re not a woman so you can’ t
understand the God- given feelings a woman has towards
her child. There is no mother who doesn’t love her own
child, Gwen is no exception. But this child, if she keeps it,
will bring her nothing but endless pain. Her love for her
child and her hatred for the child’s father will destroy
her.”
Joshua remained quiet for a while. A moment later , he
switched into a more comfortable position and leaned
back in the chair, looking at Luna with faint and
indifferent eyes. ”In the end, Gwen is your friend, not
mine. If you insist on helping her, I can help you.” As he

spoke, he lifted his eyebrows in her direction. ”But, how
do you intend to repay my kindness? I remember you
already owe me enough favors as it is.“
Luna smiled. “You’re right, I do owe you many favors.
Then why don’t I… “ She did not know which nerve
short-circuited in her brain, the words just flew off her
tongue. “Give you a child?“
Her words caused the air between them to instantly turn
quiet.
Luna regretted it the moment the words left her mouth.
But there was no retracting the words she said.
After a bout of awkward silence, Luna coughed softly and
turned her face away. “It’s just a joke, don’t take it
seriously, Mr. Lynch.“
Joshua looked at her flushed cheeks, a cold smile
hanging on his lips. “It’s a pretty good idea. When did
you start wanting to give birth to my children?“
Luna closed her eyes, she even found it difficult to
breathe, her entire body enveloped in tight layers of
nerves and awkwardness.
A moment later, she sucked in a deep breath and pulled
herself together. “I was just talking nonsense. Mr. Lynch,
can’t you take a simple joke?“
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fiddled with
his coffee mug. ”Initially, the way I wanted you to repay
my kindness was by continuing to helm the project for
next season’s jewelry designs.
Unexpectedly… you got the wrong idea, Ms. Luna. ”
He raised his head and looked at her, seeming to be in a
good mood. ”Then it is decided. I’ll help you persuade
Luke, and you’ll help me… ”
Luna was so embarrassed she wanted to bury her head in
the ground and die, she was worried he would really say
he wanted her to give birth to his child, so she hurriedly
opened her mouth to interrupt him. ”I’ll help you with the
jewelry projects for the next season.”
Joshua curled his lips, eyes sweeping across her face
faintly. ”Of course. I won’t ask you to do anything else to
repay my kindness, except for something work-related.”
With that, he stood up, lifted his legs, and left.
Luna sat in her spot and watched his retreating back, her
entire body stiff. She raised a hand and patted her cheek,
muscles frozen from prolonged smiling. How could she
accidentally say such a thing? Maybe her mind had been

quite scattered recently. Since she could not approach
Joshua, could not sleep with him, even in her dreams she
dreamt about getting pregnant. That’s why she let the
words slip out of her accidentally.
After Joshua left, Luna sat in the coffee shop and finished
her coffee before paying the bill and left.
The moment she walked out of the exit, she immediately
noticed there was a man standing on the street opposite
the coffee shop. That man was wearing jeans and a black
jacket, his long hair blown into a mess by the wind,
looking dirty and disheveled.
He was looking in her direction. When she looked toward
him, their eyes met. When they looked at each other, the
man smiled creepily, pulling down the jacket that covered
his face, and that terrible, monster-like face was
exposed.
Luna paused violently. It was not anyone else but the
man that was captured by Joshua’s subordinates for
trying to assassinate her at night, Jason Lane.
Jason smiled in Luna’s direction, then made a slashing
motion across his neck, and turned to leave.
Luna’s brows furrowed tightly together.
Jason Lane… was he not locked up by Joshua? When did
he come out? Did he follow her to Sea City? Or… the
motion that he made just now had made his intentions
crystal clear. He chased her here to kill her.
She bit her lip, the first thought that popped into her
mind was to call Joshua. But in the end, she gave up
when she recalled their awkward conversation moments
ago.
Returning to the hospital from the coffee shop, the
moment she entered Gwen’s ward, she saw Luke sitting
in front of her bed, gently feeding her some mashed
potatoes.
Gwen still looked gloomy and depressed, but Luke was
ecstatic to hear the news that Gwen had given up
committing suicide.
“If I knew you would decide to live on once Luan came
and talked to you, I should have brought her here earlier
to accompany you.”
Gwen pursed her lips, her voice low and hoarse. “ She’s
busy with her own affairs…” With that, she raised her
head and immediately noticed Luna standing in the
doorway. She smiled at Luna. “You’re back.”
Luke frowned, turned and glanced at Luna. “You’re done

talking to Joshua so soon?”
Luna nodded. A moment later, she raised her head and
looked at Luke. “Now in Sea City… you’re the one who
calls the shots, right?”
Luke threw a confused glance at her. “You could say so.”
Gwen paused. “What’s wrong?”
Luna sucked in a deep breath and looked at Luke. “I need
you to arrange for some men to protect me here in Sea
City.”
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He lifted his lips in a cold smile, gaze studying Luna’s
expression from top to bottom. “You have Joshua, why
would you need my protection?“
Luna remained silent.
Luke raised an eyebrow. “Why, did you have a fight?“
“Luke.“ Noticing Luna’s ugly expression, Gwen hurriedly
interrupted him. “Why are you asking so many questions?
It’s not difficult for you to arrange for a few men to
protect Luna. “ The moment Gwen said this, sure enough,
Luke stopped his questioning.
He smiled faintly. “It’s no big deal, I’ll transfer the man
who was in charge of keeping an eye on Gwen to make
sure she didn’t commit suicide again to protect you.“
Gwen frowned. “Is it enough?“ Somehow, she
remembered he only arranged for a middle-aged
caretaker to watch over her and prevent her from
committing suicide again.
“Eight men still isn’t enough?“ Luke lowered his head and
held the sandwich gently with his hand. “ Come on, open
your mouth.“
Both Luna and Gwen were stunned. Luke arranged for
eight men to prevent her from committing suicide again?
Luna could not help herself and threw a meaningful gaze
at him again. It was obvious that now to Luke,
Gwen was a very, very important person… Not long later,
Luke finished feeding Gwen the sandwich. He stood up,
glanced faintly at Luna. ”Are you going to continue
keeping her company?”
Luna nodded.
Only then did Luke tidy up the plates, and turned and left.
The door to the ward was closed once more.
Gwen lifted her head, frowning at a constant feature on
her face, a hint of a cry in her voice. ”He’s feeding me
medicine to stabilize the baby… ”
Luna sucked in a deep breath, then walked over and held

Gwen’s hand. ”Don’t worry. It won’t take long. I’ve
already convinced Joshua, he’ll help me persuade Luke.”
Gwen lowered her head quietly, nodding as she sobbed
quietly, ”Okay.”
At the moment, she had no other choice. She wanted to
die, but failed. The food that she ate every day was
based on a menu specifically designed for her by a
dietician that Luke hired. It was impossible for her to
suffer a miscarriage by accident.
Not to mention medicine to trigger a miscarriage. Every
day, she was closely monitored here. No one could bring
medicine in here. Without Luna’s help, she had no other
choice except painfully giving birth to a child that should
not have existed in the first place. Just the thought alone
felt suffocating.
A moment later , Gwen turned and glanced at Luna. ”
Why did you suddenly ask Luke’s men to protect you?
The remaining followers of the Walter family are
targeting you?”
Luna shook her head. “No. It’s… some private vengeance
I have back in Banyan City.“
Gwen sighed, “Don’t worry, Luke is practically the top
overlord of Sea City, with his men protecting you,
nothing will happen to you.“
Luna nodded.
The two good friends sat together in silence for a while,
then they felt too bored and started hunting for a new
topic of conversation.
Their past was bitter, but the present was not all
rainbows and unicorns either. The only thing that could
make them happy was their time spent together as
students. Back then, Luna had yet to meet Joshua, and
Gwen was not married to Ben Zeller yet. As they talked,
they could not help but talk about the time when they
played the online game, Lost, together.
“Actually, even after so many years, the game is still
running.“
Gwen sighed, then took an invitation out from under her
pillow. “Some time ago, I was bored and downloaded the
game again and logged on.
Unexpectedly, a lot of the people we played with back
then were still playing the game.“ She stuffed the
invitation into Luna’s hands. “This is the invitation that
the clan leader sent me a few days ago. She’s getting
married in real life and invited a lot of old friends in the

game. I really want to go… but my health doesn’t allow
me to… why not, you attend on my behalf? Maybe you
might even meet the clan member that you had a crush
on! “
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helplessly as
she tore it apart, “I’m afraid the clan member from back
then must have forgotten me a long time ago.”
In high school, in order to play with Gwen, Luna
downloaded Lost and registered for an account, even
creating a character. As a rookie in the game, she
stumbled around in the game, even walking was difficult
for her.
Later, she met a clan member from the clan that she
later joined. He taught her how to play the game, helping
her level up and fighting bosses in dungeons, the two of
them had a good time playing together.
During that time, Luna gradually started to have feelings
for him, and he too told her she was very special.
Later on, he said he only played the game to try it out,
he was too busy with his job in real life and would stop
playing. Since then, he never came online again.
After he left, Luna was upset for a period of time, so she
too put aside the game. The last day she logged onto the
game was the day she registered her marriage with
Joshua. She thought she should say a proper goodbye to
her young love that ended before it even started.
But unexpectedly, when she logged into the game, she
realized the clan member had sent her a message
six months ago, telling her he was already in Sea City
and wanted to meet her.
Reading the message, Luna felt as if fate was playing a
cruel trick on her. Because the date on the message, she
remembered clearly, was the day she met Joshua.
The day the clan member sent her the email saying he
wanted to meet her was the day she met Joshua and fell
in love with him at first sight.
Later, she deleted the game and never logged in again.
Now, if Joshua did not question the time she met Gwen,
she would have forgotten this game a long time ago, and
what’s more, would never remember there was once a
fellow clan member that she had a crush on.
Gwen handed her the laptop. “What if he didn’t? Do you
want to go online for a look?“
Luna tore open the wedding invitation, the date of the

wedding was tomorrow, the name of the bride printed on
the invitation was Clover Bailey. An unfamiliar name.
She frowned, looking at Gwen’s excited expression a s
she turned on the laptop. “Do you really want me to
attend the wedding on your behalf?“
“Yeah! “ Gwen nodded seriously. “Just go on my behalf,
it’ll be… like fulfilling a wish of mine.“
Luna paused, then sighed and agreed. But, since Gwen
already turned on the laptop for her, Luna accepted it
and logged into her old account.
Unexpectedly, the moment she logged on, she received a
message from the clan member. (I haven’t seen you for
so many years, I never expected you would still be here.]
Luna was so shocked she did not speak for a moment. A
long while later, she sucked in a deep breath and typed a
sentence into the chatbox. (I haven’t touched the game
in a long while, it popped up during my conversation with
a friend, so I logged in for a look.]
He sent her a smiley face. (This is fate indeed. I
redownloaded the game too after someone mentioned it
to me today.]
After another long bout of silence, he took the initiative
and sent her a message. (Are you still in Sea City? Back
then I came to Sea City to see you but failed.
Coincidentally, I’m also in Sea City right now, would you
like to meet up?]
Luna paused, excitement bubbling in her chest. (I ‘m
attending a wedding tomorrow, would you like to come
along?]
(Alright.]
Reading the word ‘Alright ‘ that the man sent to her,
somehow, excitement filled her chest. She never thought
she could somehow reconnect with someone with whom
she had lost contact for so many years. At least she could
make up for past regret, right?
Looking at her smiling eyes, Luna frowned. “What’s the
matter?”
Luna took a deep breath and turned to look at her, ” You
are right. The clan member… is still here! “
At the same time.
In a five-star hotel in Sea City.
Joshua turned off the computer and took out his phone.
“Lucas, find out who will be holding the wedding at the
Ocean View Hotel in Sea City tomorrow.”
On the other end of the phone, Lucas was silent for a

long while, and finally answered. “Sir, I found it.”
“It’s… Gwen Larson’s ex-husband, Ben Zeller’s wedding.”
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